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Abstract
In this paper we study some properties of Kantorovich-type generalizations of the
q-Stancu operators. We obtain some approximation properties for these operators,
estimating the rate of convergence by using the ﬁrst and second modulus of
continuity. Also, we investigate the statistical approximation properties of the
q-Kantorovich-Stancu operators using the Korovkin-type statistical approximation
theorem.
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1 Introduction
In recent years, many researches focused their attention on the study of a generalized ver-
sion in q-calculus of thewell-known linear and positive operators [–]. Lupaş [] initiated
in  the convergence of Bernstein operators based on q-integers and in  another
generalization of these operators was introduced by Philips []. Also, in [], Agratini intro-
duced a new class of q-Bernstein-type operators, which ﬁx certain polynomials. More re-
sults on q-Bernstein polynomials were obtained by Ostrovska []. Muraru [] proposed
and studied some approximation properties of the q-Bernstein-Schurer operators. In [],
Ren and Zeng introduced amodiﬁed version of the q-Bernstein-Schurer operators and in-
vestigated the statistical approximation properties. The Kantorovich-type generalization
of these operatorswas given in [] byÖzarslan andVedi. In [], Agrawal et al. introduced
a Stancu-type generalization of the Bernstein-Schurer operators based on q-integer. They
obtained the rate of convergence of these operators in terms of the modulus of continu-
ity and by a Voronovskaja-type theorem. Many generalizations and applications of the
Stancu operators were considered in the last years [–]. The goal of the present pa-
per is to study some approximation properties of the q-analog of the Stancu-Kantorovich
operators.
Before proceeding, we mention some basic deﬁnitions and notations from q-calculus.







–q , q = ,
k, q = ,
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[k]q[k – ]q · · · []q, k ≥ ,
, k = ,
respectively.






:= [n]q![k]q![n – k]q!
.
We denote (a + b)kq =
∏k–
j= (a + bqj).
The q-Jackson integral on the interval [,b] is deﬁned as
∫ b








qj,  < q < ,
provided that the sums converge absolutely. Suppose that  < a < b. The q-Jackson integral









f (t)dqt,  < q < .
The Riemann-type q-integral (see []) is deﬁned by
∫ b
a





a + (b – a)qj
)
qj.
The classical Stancu-Kantorovich operators S(α,β)n , n = , , . . . , are deﬁned by
















( t + k + α
n +  + β
)





xk( – x)n–k and ≤ α ≤ β .
In [], Ren and Zeng introduced two kinds of Kantorovich-type q-Bernstein-Stancu
operators. The ﬁrst version is deﬁned using the q-Jackson integral as follows:
S(α,β)n,q (f ,x) =
(















k( – x)n–kq .
To guarantee the positivity of the q-Bernstein-Stancu-Kantorovich operators, in []
S(α,β)n,q (f ;x) is redeﬁned by putting the Riemann-type q-integral into the operators instead
of the q-Jackson integral as
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S˜(α,β)n,q (f ,x) =
(









f (t)dRq t. (.)
These operators verify the following.
Lemma . ([]) For S˜(α,β)n,q ,  < q < , and ≤ α ≤ β , we have
(i)




[]q([n + ]q + β)







= q[n]q[n – ]q([n + ]q + β)
(
 + (q – )[]q




x + [n]q([n + ]q + β)
·
(
 + α + (q – )( + α)[]q
+ []q
+ (q – )[]q












In [], Mahmudov and Sabancigil introduced a q-type generalization of the Bernstein-












where f ∈ C[, ] and  < q ≤ . In [], inspired by (.) we introduced a q-type general-
ization of the Stancu-Kantorovich operators as follows:







( [k]q + qkt + α
[n + ]q + β
)
dqt, (.)
where ≤ α ≤ β and f ∈ C[, ].
Lemma . ([]) For all n ∈N, x ∈ [, ], and  < q≤ , we have




[n + ]q + β
x + α[n + ]q + β






= ([n + ]q + β)
{q(q + )
[]q



















≤ [n + ]

q



















≤ [n + ]

q














where C is a positive absolute constant.
Also, in [] a Voronovskaja-type theorem for the S∗(α,β)n,q was established.













f ′(x) + 
(




The paper is organized as follows. In Section we prove aVoronovskaja-type asymptotic
formula for S˜α,βn,q . In Section we establish some approximation properties of the q-Stancu-
Kantorovich operators S˜α,βn,q and S∗α,βn,q . In the ﬁnal section we give statistical approximation
results for the q-Stancu-Kantorovich operators.
2 A Voronovskaya theorem for q-Stancu-Kantorovich operators
In this section we shall establish a Voronovskaja-type theorem for the q-Stancu-Kanto-
rovich operators S˜(α,β)n,q . First, we need the auxiliary result contained in the following
lemma.





n,qn (t – x,x) = –
 + a + β










= x( – x).
Proof To prove the lemma we use the formulas for S˜(α,β)n,qn (ti,x), i = , , , given in










[n + ]qn + β
– 
)
x + α[n + ]qn + β





[]qn ([n + ]qn + β)
(
– – qn+n – []qnβ
)
x
+ α[n]qn[n + ]qn + β
+ [n]qn[]qn ([n + ]qn + β)
}

















– x – xS˜(α,β)n,qn (t – x,x)
}
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= lim
n→∞[n]qn
(qn[n]qn [n – ]qn
([n + ]qn + β)
· q









([n + ]qn + β)
(
 + α + (qn – )( + α)[]qn
+ []qn
+ (qn – )[]qn

















n,qn (t – x,x)
= lim
n→∞[n]qn
( (qn + qn + qn) · ([n]qn – [n]qn )




+ (α + )x – x
(







[]qn []qn ([n + ]qn + β)
{(









[n + ]qn + β




[]qn []qn ([n + ]qn + β)
{(









 + qn[n]qn + β




[]qn []qn ([n + ]qn + β)
{(





qn + qn + qn + qn( + β)[]qn []qn
)
[n]qn – []qn []qn ( + β)
}
x
+ x + ( + a + β)x
= x( – x). 
The main result of this section is the following Voronovskaja-type theorem.













f ′(x) + x( – x)f
′′(x).
Proof From the Taylor theorem, we have
f (t) = f (x) + (t – x)f ′(x) +  (t – x)
f ′′(x) +  (t – x)
(f ′′(ξ ) – f ′′(x)
)
, (.)
where ξ lies between t and x.
Applying S˜(α,β)n,qn on both sides of (.), we obtain
[n]qn
(
S˜(α,β)n,qn (f ,x) – f (x)
)








( (t – x)

(
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∣ ≤ ωf ′′ (δ)[n]qn S˜(α,β)n,qn
(

































q–kn pn,k(qn;x)( – qn)
[k + ]qn – [k]qn




( [k]qn + α
[n + ]qn + β










( [k]qn + α














( [k]qn + α


















( [k]qn + α
[n + ]qn + β
– x
)











( [k]qn + α
[n + ]qn + β
– [k]qn + α[n]qn + β
+ [k]qn + α[n]qn + β
– x
)











( [k]qn + α
[n]qn + β
)( qnn





























From [], Corrollary , we have B(α,β)n,q ((t – x)r ,x) = O( 
[n]
[ r+ ]q
), where x ∈ [, ] and [α]
denotes the integer part of α. Also, we have











( – ( – qn)[k]qn – ( – qn)α + ( – qn)α
[n]qn + β
)
≤ ([n]qn + β)
{
( + ( – qn)α)
([n]qn + β)








≤ ([n]qn + β)
{ ( + ( – qn)α)
([n]qn + β)





= ([n]qn + β)
{(
 + ( – qn)α
) + ( – qn)
[
[n]qnx

















































































3 Approximation properties of q-Stancu-Kantorovich operators
Recall that the ﬁrst and second modulus of continuity of f ∈ C[, ] are deﬁned, respec-
tively, by
ω(f , δ) := sup
<h<δ;x,x+h∈[,]
∣




ω(f , δ) := sup
<h<δ;x,x+h∈[,]
∣
∣f (x + h) – f (x + h) + f (x)
∣
∣, where δ > .
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Let us consider the following K-functional:
K(f , δ) := inf
{‖f – g‖ + δ∥∥g ′′∥∥, g ∈ C[, ]}, where δ ≥ .
It is well known (see []) that there exists an absolute constant C >  such that
K(f , δ)≤ Cω(f ,
√
δ). (.)
Denote an = q[]q
[n]q




[]q([n+]q+β) , δn(x) = x(–x)+

[n]q , ν(α,β ,x) = (α
 +




[n]q δn(x), ν˜(α,β ,x) = (α
 + β + α + ) [n]q([n]q+β) δn(x).
Theorem . There exists an absolute constant C >  such that
∣

















where f ∈ C[, ] and  < q < .
Proof Let
T∗(α,β)n,q (f ,x) = S∗(α,β)n,q (f ,x) + f (x) – f (anx + bn), where f ∈ C[, ]. (.)
Using the Taylor formula
g(t) = g(x) + g ′(x)(t – x) +
∫ t
x
(t – s)g ′′(s)ds, g ∈ C[, ], (.)
it follows that
T∗(α,β)n,q (g,x) = g(x) + S∗(α,β)n,q
(∫ t
x





(anx + bn – s)g ′′(s)ds,
g ∈ C[, ].
Therefore
∣








































∥(anx + bn – x)
≤ ∥∥g ′′∥∥ [n + ]

q





















[n + ]q + β
x + α[n + ]q + β
+ []q([n + ]q + β)
– x
)
≤ [n + ]

q






























≤ [n + ]

q





























≤ [n + ]

q





















(α + ) + [n]q
βx
}
≤ ν(α,β ,x)∥∥g ′′∥∥.
Using the above relation we obtain
∣
∣S∗(α,β)n,q (f ;x) – f (x)
∣
∣












∣f (anx + bn) – f (x)
∣
∣
















and using (.) the theorem is proved. 
Theorem . There exists an absolute constant C >  such that
∣


































(t – x)dRq t
=
(





[k + ]q – [k]q




( [k]q + α
[n + ]q + β










( [k]q + α
[n + ]q + β
+ q
k










( [k]q + α
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( [k]q + α
[n + ]q + β
– x
)











( [k]q + α
[n]q + β
– x + [k]q + α[n + ]q + β







([n + ]q + β)
.
Let B(α,β)n,k be q-Bernstein-Stancu operators. From [], Lemma  and Lemma  the follow-





= ([n]q + β)
(




















( [k]q + α
[n]q + β
)( qn
[n + ]q + β
)
+ ([n + ]q + β)
≤  [n]q([n]q + β) x( – x) +






+ ([n + ]q + β)
= [n]q([n]q + β)
{







= [n]q([n]q + β)
{
x( – x) + [n]q
· ([n]q + β)
(
[n]qx + [n]qx( – x)




≤ [n]q([n]q + β)
{
x( – x) + [n]q
x + [n]q












x + α + αx + 
)
}
≤ [n]q([n]q + β) δn(x)
(




T˜ (α,β)n,q (f ,x) = S˜(α,β)n,q (f ,x) + f (x) – f (anx + bn), where f ∈ C[, ]. (.)
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Using the Taylor formula (.) it follows that
T˜ (α,β)n,q (g,x) = g(x) + S˜(α,β)n,q
(∫ t
x





(anx + bn – s)g ′′(s)ds,
g ∈ C[, ].
Therefore
∣








































∥(anx + bn – x)
≤ [n]q([n]q + β) δn(x)
(













[n + ]q + β
x + α[n + ]q + β
+ []q([n + ]q + β)
– x
)
≤ [n]q([n]q + β) δn(x)
(




















≤ [n]q([n]q + β) δn(x)
(











x + (α + ) + βx
]
≤ [n]q([n]q + β) δn(x)
(









Using the above relation we obtain
∣
∣S˜(α,β)n,q (f ;x) – f (x)
∣
∣












∣f (anx + bn) – f (x)
∣
∣

















and using (.) the theorem is proved. 
In order to start the next result we need the second order Ditzian-Totik modulus []
deﬁned by









– f (x) + f (x +(x)h
∣
∣, f ∈ C[, ],
in which  : [, ]→R is an admissible step-weight function.
The weighted K-functional of second order for f ∈ C[, ] is deﬁned by
K,(f , δ) := inf
{‖f – g‖ + δ∥∥g ′′∥∥, g ∈W ()}, δ ≥ ,








h | h is absolutely continuous in [a,b], for every  < a < b < }.
It is well known that theK-functionalK,(f , δ) and theDitzian-Totikmodulusω,(f ,
√
δ)
are equivalent (see []).
Denote












Theorem . Let  be an admissible step-weight function of the Ditzian-Totik modulus
of smoothness such that  is concave and  = . Then there exists an absolute constant
C >  such that
∣











f , []q([n + ]q + β)
)
,
where f ∈ C[, ],  < q < , and ψ(x) = ( + []qβ)x + []qα + , x ∈ [, ].
Proof Applying the operators T∗(α,β)n,q deﬁned in (.) to Taylor’s formula in a similar way
to the proof of Theorem . we obtain
∣































































Let s = τx + ( – τ )t, τ ∈ [, ]. Since  is concave on [, ] it follows that




τ |x – t|
(s) ≤
τ |x – t|
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Using the above relation we obtain
∣
∣S∗(α,β)n,q (f ;x) – f (x)
∣
∣












∣f (anx + bn) – f (x)
∣
∣
≤ ‖f – g‖ + ‖
g ′′‖
(x) νn(α,β ,x) +
∣























































– – qn+ – []qβ
[]q([n + ]q + β)






















f , []q([n + ]q + β)
)
.
Using the equivalence of the K-functional and the Ditzian-Totik modulus we get the de-
sired estimate. 
In a similar way can be obtained the following result for the q-Stancu-Kantorovich op-
erators S˜(α,β)n,q .
Theorem . Let  be an admissible step-weight function of the Ditzian-Totik modulus
of smoothness such that  is concave and  = . Then there exists an absolute constant
C >  such that
∣











f , []q([n + ]q + β)
)
,
where f ∈ C[, ],  < q < , and ψ(x) = ( + []qβ)x + []qα + , x ∈ [, ].
4 Statistical approximation of Korovkin type
The concept of statistical convergence was introduced by Fast [] and Steinhaus [] and
recently has become an important area in approximation theory. The goal of this section is
to obtain the statistical convergence properties of the Stancu-Kantorovich operators (.)
and (.).
Let set K ⊆ N and Kn = {k ≤ n;k ∈ K}, the natural density of K is deﬁned by δ(K) :=
limn→∞ n |Kn| if the limit exists, where |Kn| denote the cardinality of the set Kn.
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A sequence x = {xn} is called statistically convergent to a number L, if for every  > ,
δ{k ∈N : |xk – L| ≥ } = . This convergence is denoted as st-limk xk = L.
In [] Gadjiev andOrhan proved the following Bohman-Korovkin-type approximation
theorem for statistical convergence.
Theorem. ([]) If the sequence of positive linear operators An : C[a,b]→ C[a,b] satis-
ﬁes the conditions st-limn ‖An(ei)–ei‖C[a,b] = with ei(t) = ti, i = , , , then for any function








Theorem . Let (qn),  < qn <  be a sequence that satisﬁes st-limn qn = , st-limn qnn = a ∈








Proof It is necessary to prove st-limn ‖S∗(α,β)n,qn (ei, ·)– ei‖C[,] = , for i = , , , and the proof




∥S∗(α,β)n,qn (e, ·) – e
∥
∥
C[,] = . (.)
For the second equality we have
∥




















[n + ]q + β





We denote νn = | qn[]q ·
[n]q
[n+]q+β – | and μn = α[n+]q+β + []q([n+]q+β) .
From st-limn qn =  and st-limn qnn = a ∈ (, ) we have
st-lim
n
νn = st-limn μn = . (.)
Now, for a given  > , we deﬁne the following sets:
A :=
{


















∣ μn ≥ 
}
.
It is obvious that A⊆ A ∪A, which implies that δ(A)≤ δ(A) + δ(A). From (.) we ﬁnd




∥S∗(α,β)n,qn (e, ·) – e
∥
∥
C[,] = . (.)




∥S∗(α,β)n,qn (e, ·) – e
∥
∥
C[,] = . (.)
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From (.), (.), and (.), the statement of our theorem follows from the Korovkin-type
statistical approximation theorem. 
A statistical approximation property of the q-Kantorovich-Stancu operators S˜(α,β) is ob-
tained in the following theorem.
Theorem . Let (qn),  < qn <  be a sequence that satisﬁes st-limn qn = , st-limn qnn = a ∈
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